Suggested Interview Questions for Dr. Luis Ángel Díaz-Pabón
General Editor of The CSB Fisher of Men Bible
“Follow me,” [Jesus} told them, “and I will make you fish for people”
Matthew 4:19, CSB



Dr. Pábon, you are the General Editor for the Fisher of Men Bible. Can share with our
audience the words of Jesus that inspired the name, Fisher of Men? Do you believe
Jesus’ words apply to Christians today?



Evangelism and discipleship are hallmarks of your ministry in the U.S. and around the
world. Tell us how the Fisher of Men Bible is an extension of those two priorities.



A Thematic Index provides a starting point for “chains of verses” related to practical
topics. Can you describe how a chain would help a reader who needs biblical
perspective on a topic such as Evangelism?



Is this Bible designed for pastors or for Christians in their daily walk? How are the
tools and helps useful for those who evangelize or counsel others?



The Fisher of Men Bible has already been published in Spanish and Portuguese, and
now it is available in English for the first time. Why do you believe the CSB (Christian
Standard Bible) translation is the right fit for the English translation?



The editorial committee for The Fisher of Men Bible is comprised of Latino men and
women. How did their unique contribution shape the tools and helps related to
evangelism and discipleship?



Do you see evangelism and revival in Latin countries more than in the United States?
Do you see Latino communities in the U.S. taking the lead in evangelistic efforts in our
country?



As the Hispanic population grows in North America, demographics are shifting quickly
toward people of color as the new majority. How can Evangelical churches (Englishspeaking and Spanish-speaking) prepare for this population shift?
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